Team 610: Crescent Robotics

What is Team 610?
Team 610 is a world class, FRC League, student led High
School robotics team from Crescent School in Toronto, Ontario.
Team 610 is the only independent boys’ school that has won an
international robotics competition. For seventeen years, Team 610
has competed in the FIRST Robotics Competition, and is one of
the original FRC teams in Canada. Some of our greatest achievements include winning the FIRST Robotics Competition World
Championships in 2013 as well as receiving numerous engineering
and design awards.

Team 610 Achievements
Achievements Include:
6 time recipient of the Motorola Quality Award
6 time winner of Regional Competitions
Winner of the 2013 FIRST Championship
4 time winner of Engineering Inspiration and Excellence Awards
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Team 610 Structure
Team 610 is composed of several divisions, each of which plays a
vital role in Team 610’s success.
The Administration division is responsible for tasks such as
budgeting, scheduling, and food. Their responsibility is to execute the
corporate duties of the team.
The Public Relations division is responsible for maintaining the
public image of Team 610. Team members in the Public Relations
division learn skills such as communication, content/media production,
and brand recognition.
The Design & Manufacturing division is responsible for designing
subsystems in CAD (Computer Aided Design) software, fabrication of
parts, systems integration, and final assembly of the robot.
The Energy Systems division is tasked with wiring the robot with
motors, sensors, and pneumatics once the manufactured parts have
been assembled into a robot.
The Programming division is tasked with coding the necessary
functions into the robot. This includes commands to activate pistons,
algorithims to control motors, and status checks before performing a
function.
The Strategy division works to produce a match-winning strategy.
This is done through our custom scouting software which includes live
updates on matches happening during a competition.
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Team 610 Sponsorship
Bronze Level and Silver Level Plus:

Gold
($5000 or Less)

Large logo displayed on robot
Team apparel provided to representatives of the
company to wear at competitions
Photo opportunity with company representatives, team
members, and robot
Robot demonstration at location of your choice

Silver
($2500 or Less)

Bronze Level Plus:
Logo displayed on robot
Pamphlets, flyers, or business cards displayed at
competitions
Bronze Level Includes:

Bronze
($1000 or Less)

Logo with hyperlink and contact information on
Team 610’s website
Logo featured on Team 610 social media and
newsletters
Logo displayed at robotics events and conferences

Team 610 would be immensely grateful for your support. Your
donation allows us to continue to lead the field in the global robotics
arena. It is because of your support that we can continue the work that
we do onTeam 610.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Thomas
Johnston, Head of Marketing and Public Relations at:
thomasjohnston@team610.com
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